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Congratulations to A4 who hosted last week’s assembly. Their theme was based on the
story ‘The Man Who Planted Trees’ and A4 students amazed the audience with their
speaking and their ability to memorise their lines. The assembly concluded with a
presentation of 20 trees, donated by Bunnings, to be planted around the school (one for
each class). This coincided nicely with last Friday’s National School Tree Planting Day.
Well done to Mrs Smith, Mrs Fulford and the talented students from A4.
Faction Cross Country
Our school value of ‘Perseverance’ was definitely on display last Tuesday as we held the
Faction Cross Country events. Our students set themselves personal goals for this
event. Some may have had the goal to be the outright winner, others may have set a
goal to do the best they can and others to finish the event without walking. Irrespective
of their goal, they needed to bring our school value to life. Well done to each and every
competitor. It is a tough event and you all should be extremely proud of yourselves.
Special congratulations to Claudia Kasten-Lee who set a new school record in the Year 6
girls event. Claudia will graduate from Davallia PS this year holding 3 Davallia Primary
School Cross Country records. Now that is impressive! Full event results are included
in this newsletter.
Inter-School Cross Country – Tuesday 7th August 2018.
Davallia Primary School is always proud to host the Carine District School Sports
Association Interschool Cross Country. The event will be held next Tuesday with teams
from Marmion PS, Sorrento PS, North Beach PS, Poynter PS, Carine PS, Duncraig PS and
Davallia PS competing for the shield. Parents are most welcome to attend to support
our team.
School Uniform – IMPORTANT INFORMATION
From the beginning of 2019 all students must wear the Board approved Davallia Primary
School Uniform purchased through Uniform Concepts. The old school uniform will not
be permitted to be worn from the start of next year. I have been reminding parents for
some months now to ensure parents do not leave the ordering to the last minute.
Parents are requested to support the school in this regard.

Davallia Primary School
6 Juniper Way
Duncraig WA 6023
T. 9447 6633
F. 9448 6366
E. davallia.ps@education.wa.edu.au
www.davalliaps.wa.edu.au
SMS student absences to
0408 924 839

Wet Weather
The wet weather is certainly upon us and I have been extremely proud of how sensible
and responsible our students have been on the wet days. Keep up the great effort in
this regard.
Capital Works
It’s all about to start! Demolition of the Gardener’s Shed and Sports Shed will happen in
the next couple of weeks. A storage container will be delivered shortly to transfer the
contents of both sheds for storage whilst construction occurs. It is expected all works
will be completed by the end of August.

Principal’s Message (continued)
Dogs at School Events
A reminder to parents (and family members) not to bring the family pooch to school events
held on the school site. Unfortunately, you will be asked to leave should this be the case.
Thanks for your understanding.
Western Derby – Free Dress Day Tomorrow!
To celebrate the Western Derby which is this Sunday, all students are encouraged to come
dressed in the Eagles and Dockers colours, or the colours of their favourite sporting team.
School Lapathon
Our annual school lapathon will be held this term. The
challenge this year is for each and every student to identify a
minimum of 5 people (other than their parents) and seek
sponsorship of $5 from each person. Based on having
approximately 490 students, it is hoped to raise a minimum of
$12,250 from this venture. This years’ lapathon will not be
exactly the same as the traditional lapathon we are all used
to ... it will have a twist! I wonder what’s being planned? Stay
tuned but start organising those sponsors!
Diving Australia’s National Elite Performance Pathway
Congratulations to Summer Marshall who has been selected to train with the State Diving
Team as part of the Diving Australia’s National Elite Performance Pathway. We wish you all
the best in your diving aspirations.
Have a great fortnight.

John O’Neill
Principal

Associate Principal’s Message
Inspiring Dash
Our School Vision Statement declares that we aim ‘To grow resilient individuals who strive
to reach their personal potential, live by our values and contribute to their community.’ It
captures the kind of attitudes, values and understandings we at Davallia are trying instil in
our students. In all we do, we are trying to nurture this ethos and acknowledge those who
display it.
Last week we held the annual Faction Cross Country event. It is a running race for Year
Threes to Sixes that begins and ends on our school oval but takes in the uneven and more
challenging terrain of the adjacent bush surrounds. Many schools run these events on grass
parkland and they are long and difficult for students to complete. Ours is tougher and more
demanding. Our students not only have to run substantial distances, they need to negotiate
winding bush trails and traverse numerous uphill slopes and downhill inclines as they do so.
Just finishing it is a commendable achievement.
Our cross country brings out the best in all involved. The children who train for weeks
leading up to the day are dedicated and determined to achieve their very best. The
volunteer marshals who sit out in miserable weather along the course shouting encouragement to each and every runner are inspiring. Those who fight through injuries and sickness
or soreness and burning lungs, discover a resilience that can’t be taught. The students who
finish, gasping and hurting, declare their finishing position proudly, regardless of whether
they gain entry into the interschool team.
...continued

Associate Principal’s Message (continued)
For some, they are rapt to just make the finishing line, while others just want to finish in a
higher place than last year, or pip their training buddy. For the seasoned runners it is about
beating their personal best and striving for a place in the interschool team. For those who
are not the running type through choice or physical restriction, being a part of the event
while achieving their personal best is enough.
Every year there are stories of great achievement and of personal excellence. There are
always sights that bring a tear to a spectator’s eye. Yes, the event is tough and it can cause
pain and distress, but at Davallia we are about building resilience and providing an
opportunity for our students to strive to reach their personal potential. Yes, we challenge
and sometimes it is intimidating and potentially very hard. But for those who have a go and
push through their doubt and fear, the rewards are great.
Mark Leaning
Associate Principal

School Notices
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data for School Students with Disability.
All schools in Australia, including Independent and Catholic schools, will participate in the
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) on School Students with Disability every
year.
The Data Collection is an annual count of the number of students with disability receiving
educational adjustments to support their participation in education on the same basis as
students without disability.
All education agencies are now required under the Australian Education Regulation 2013,
to provide information on a student’s level of education, disability and level of adjustment
to the Australian Government Department of Education.
Data will continue to be de-identified prior to its transfer and no student’s identity will be
provided to the Australian Government Department of Education. The collection of this
information from states and territories will inform future policy and program planning in
relation to students with disability.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Denise Lynch, Associate
Principal, at denise.lynch@education.wa.edu.au or the Western Australian Department of
Education Disability Services and Support on 9402 6477.

Important Dates
Tuesday 7th August

Thursday 9th August
Friday 17th August
Monday 20th August
Thursday 23rd August

Interschool Cross Country
P & C Meeting (7.30pm)
B5 Assembly
One Big Voice – Perth Arena
Book Week commences
B1 Assembly
Open Night

FA C T I O N C R O S S C O U N T R Y F I N A L P L A C I N G S – 2 0 1 8
Congratulations to all the competitors in this year’s Faction Cross Country.
It was wonderful to see all runners trying their hardest, achieving their goal, helping others
and displaying perseverance and great sportsmanship.
A very big thank you to Mrs Cadby, Mr Perry, Mr Huckett, Mrs Lynch, Mrs Kendrick and Mrs
Tunbridge and the year 6 Captains and Vice Captains; plus the year 6 marshals and the Year
5 marshals from B3. Your help was greatly appreciated.
YEAR 3 GIRLS
1st Hana B
2nd Tahlia K
3rd Millie M
4th Ava G
5th Indiana B
6th Emily L
7th Isla L
8th Mae J
YEAR 4 GIRLS
1st Indiarna B
2nd Sophie K
3rd Ava D
3rd Rami L
5th Lillyana C
6th Amelia W
7th Isabella T
8th Ellie E
9th Rosemary P
YEAR 5 GIRLS
1st Sophie M
2nd Lily F
3rd Libby H
4th Ella vW
5th Summer M
6th Eliza M
7th Tullulah A
8th Orla G

-

-

-

Marri
Jarrah
Marri
Marri
Tuart
Tuart
Tuart
Banksia

YEAR 3 BOYS
1st Oscar S
2nd Mitchell G
3rd Sullivan W
4th Lennox A
5th Kieran H
6th Sam H
7th Drew S
8th Spencer H

-

Marri
Marri
Tuart
Marri
Jarrah
Banksia
Tuart
Banksia

Marri
Banksia
Banksia
Marri
Banksia
Marri
Banksia
Jarrah
Banksia

YEAR 4 BOYS
1st Alex W
2nd Caleb S
3rd Nash P
4th Jasper G
5th Samuel W
6th Thomas S
7th Flynn L
8th Bailey C
9th Jack G

-

Jarrah
Banksia
Tuart
Jarrah
Marri
Tuart
Tuart
Jarrah
Jarrah

Banksia
Jarrah
Marri
Banksia
Jarrah
Jarrah
Marri
Marri

YEAR 5 BOYS
1st Ethan P
2nd Azarl T
3rd Sebastian N
4th Kobe
5th Max B
6th Andrew F
7th Samuel R
8th Ryan L

-

Jarrah
Marri
Tuart
Marri
Tuart
Jarrah
Banksia
Marri

-

Tuart
Marri
Banksia
Marri
Jarrah
Banksia
Jarrah
Banksia

YEAR 6 GIRLS
1st Claudia K
Banksia
** NEW RECORD** 8.57mins
2nd Ella
Marri
rd
3
Ruby H
Marri
4th Erika H
Marri
th
5
Kaylee G
Banksia
th
6
Polina O
Banksia
7th Chloe vW
Jarrah
th
8
Gabrielle S
Jarrah

YEAR 6 BOYS
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Christopher B
Brock H
Dylan K
Jake B
Xavi F
Isaac S
Isaac O
Luan F-L

School Notices

Davallia Faction Cross Country Stars!

Positive Parenting
By Professor Matt Sanders
As a parent, you want to do the best for your child, but how do you know what’s right? What do
you do when your child answers back? Or is being bullied at school? Or starts telling obvious lies?
Over coming weeks, through this newsletter, I will share some of Triple P’s proven tips for the best
ways to handle common behavioural and developmental problems in children. From battling
disobedience to encouraging homework routines, I’ll cover those everyday issues to help you work
out some strategies to suit your family.
I’ll highlight common “parent traps” and hopefully make the very important job of raising kids as
enjoyable and rewarding as possible.
But remember, parenting is sometimes hard work and it may take time to tackle more difficult
problems. The good news is that help is always at hand. Parenting support with Triple P, one of
the world’s most highly regarded parenting programs, is being offered within Perth and online.
Professor Matt Sanders is founder of the Triple P – Positive Parenting Program. For more information go to
www.triplep-parenting.net .

Community Notices
BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL AND VACATION CARE AT DAVALLIA PRIMARY SCHOOL
Care for Kids OSHC run a great program on site at Davallia Primary School.
Qualified carers, great activities, afternoon tea, ECRU accredited.
Full Govt benefits and rebates apply.
For bookings, meet us on site or contact us on 9246 9551 or
duncraigoshc@careforkidswa.net.au
WANNEROO JOONDALUP TEE BALL CLUBS REGISTRATIONS AND “COME & TRY” DAY
To be held on Saturday 4th August at Percy Doyle Reserve Duncraig from 12.00-2.00pm.
Please register your interest via registrar@wjtbc.org.au. Please include your child’s name, age &
school year in your email.
CURRENT & NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
*** SAUSAGE SIZZLE – COFFEE VAN – PRIZES – FUN FOR ALL AGES ***

